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Abstract Objective: Water birth became popular in the
last years, despite the fact that many questions like the
risk of infection for the newborn remain unanswered.
Group B streptococcal (GBS) infections in the newborn
remain a challenge in obstetrics and neonatology.
Method: We conducted a prospective trial to study the
impact of water birth on the colonization rate of the
bath water and, more importantly, the GBS-coloniza-
tion rate of the newborn. Result: After water birth the
bath water was significantly more often colonized with
GBS than after immersion followed by a delivery in bed.
The newborns, however, showed no difference in GBS
colonization and there was even a trend towards less
GBS colonization of the newborn after a water delivery.
Conclusion: Regarding GBS colonization of the newborn
during water birth there might be a wash out effect,
which protects the children during the delivery.
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Introduction

Since Odent [9] published the first 100 cases of a so
called ‘‘birth under water’’, this method of childbirth
became more and more popular and is offered in many

hospitals, although there are few prospective random-
ized studies available [2, 5, 10, 14].

Infections due to group B streptococcus (GBS)
(Streptococcus agalactiae) are common neonatal infec-
tions and can have great impact on a child’s life as well
as the family and society [13]. There are no data con-
cerning GBS-positive women who wish to deliver their
babies in the bathtub. In theory it could be possible that
GBS colonized water during water delivery might be an
additional reservoir for a GBS acquisition of the new-
born [1, 7].

Materials and methods

Since March 1998 we offered water birth to all low-risk
pregnant women. The women were informed about this
birthing-method and our guidelines concerning water
birth. Those who were interested in water birth signed a
written consent. To protect the staff from infections, all
interested women had to agree to be tested negative on
HIV, hepatitis B and C before being admitted into the
study [4, 11, 12]. The study was approved by the local
ethical committee.

From March 1998 until May 2002 a total of 521
women showed interest in having a water birth. In the
same time period 6,800 women gave birth at our insti-
tution. From all women interested in having a water
birth eight had to be excluded. From the remaining 513
women 89 (17.3%) had a water birth and composed the
study group; 133 (25.9%) had a relaxation bath
(immersion in water) followed by a spontaneous ce-
phalic delivery and composed the control group. All
other women were not subject of this study: 146 (28.5%)
had a spontaneous cephalic delivery without immersion
and 145 (28.3%) experienced an operative vaginal
delivery or a cesarean section.

Between the 37th and 40th week of gestation we took
both vaginal and rectal swabs from all women to check
for their GBS carrier-status. Additionally we analyzed
water samples (1 l) for GBS. We collected the water
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samples after the women left the bathtub. Within the
first hour after delivery we took both nasal and pha-
ryngeal swabs from the neonate, to check whether the
children were colonized by GBS during delivery. Be-
cause we did not look at an external colonization we
abstained from swabs taken from the meatus acusticus
externus and the umbilical cord. In 64 cases of the study
group and in 46 cases of the control group we were
allowed to take swabs from the neonate. Therefore, in 64
cases from the 89 women in the study group and in 46
cases from the 133 women in the control group we had
complete results.

All specimens were inoculated into a highly sensitive
selective enrichment broth (Todd Hewitt supplemented
with 10 mg/l colistine and 15 mg/l nalidixic acid). GBS
was detected in the broth cultures by hybridization with
a commercially available gene probe (AccuProbeTM).
GBS-positive women received intrapartum chemopro-
phylaxis.

The bathtubs are first cleaned with soap and after-
wards disinfected with Kohrsolin FF.

Result

The laboring women in the two groups were comparable
concerning origin, occupation, maternal age and week of
gestation. There was no difference in APGAR, weight,
arterial pH in the neonates in the two groups.

Twenty (20/64; 31.25%) women were GBS carriers in
the study group and 16 (16/46; 34.8%) in the control
group (ns, P=0.854). From the study/control group 13/
11 women had positive rectal and vaginal cultures, 0/2
positive vaginal and negative rectal cultures and 7/3
negative vaginal and positive rectal cultures.

The cultures of the water samples were positive in 13
(13/20; 65%) cases in the study group and in 4 (4/16;
25%) in the control group (P=0.022).

In three cases (3/20; 15%) nasal and pharyngeal
swabs were positive in the study group and in five cases
(5/16; 31%) in the control group (ns; P=0.421). In the
study/control group 1/2 children had positive nasal and
pharyngeal cultures, 1/1 child had positive pharyngeal
and negative nasal cultures and 1/2 children had nega-
tive pharyngeal and positive nasal cultures (Table 1).

Statistics: two tailed Fischer exact test for 2·2 tables.

Discussion

Clinical GBS infections of the children were not ob-
served in both groups [3]. The likelihood of invasive
disease was minimal due to the small sample size. There
was also no statistical difference in the number of GBS-
carriers in the two groups. After water delivery the water
was significantly more often colonized with GBS than
after immersion.

Even though the water might be an additional res-
ervoir for GBS acquisition for the newborn, our data
showed, however, that there was not a statistically sig-
nificant difference concerning the colonization of GBS
of the newborn in the study and control group. The
results even showed a trend towards less GBS coloni-
zation of the newborn after a water birth [8].

We therefore feel justified, even if the sample size is
small, to conclude that water birth is safe also for GBS
carriers concerning the bacterial colonization rate of
newborns.

A potential explanation for our findings might be that
during water delivery there could be a ‘‘wash out effect’’,
which protects a newborn from GBS colonization.

Summary

Since the first publication in The Lancet (1983) about
water deliveries, this mode of delivery became popular in
some parts of the industrialized world. Studies, which
confirm or refute the safety of this mode of delivery, are
still lacking. Infections, especially GBS infections in the
newborn remain a problem in daily obstetric and neo-
natal practice. The preliminary data of our prospective
trial show for the first time that after water deliveries the
bath water was significantly more often contaminated
with GBS than in the control group after immersion
followed by a delivery in bed. This might indicate that
the contaminated bath water could be an additional
reservoir for GBS acquisition for the newborn. The data
of the newborns showed that there was no significant
difference concerning the acquisition of GBS in the
study and control group. The results showed a trend
towards less GBS acquisition of the newborn after a
water delivery.

Table 1 GBS contamination

Study group Control group P value

n % n %

Total 64 46
GBS pos 20 31.25 16 34.8 0.85
Contaminated water 13 65 4 25 0.002
GBS contamination of the children 3 19 5 31 0.42
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